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‘-  J JAMES CAMERON S

A direct hit, and a worthy successor to the original.
James Cameron is unsurpassed in visualizing SF.

B1' Thomas
Doherl)‘

The intervening years
and the conspicuous
lack of credible SF
standard-bearers have
only enhanced the rep-
utation of ALIEN
(I978). Anyone pre-
suming to attach to the
host film a roman nu-
meral. or a plural for
that matter. faces a
level of expectation
and suspicion not usu-
ally accorded the con-
veyor belt serials of a
Sean Cunningham or
Sylvester Stallone.

Raising the ante for
the ALIEN sequel yet
furtheristhe participa-
tion of.|amesCameron
as writer, director.
Camcrom who man‘ Ju|ne:Cntneton dlrec

-ti

.,,~w"'”

. “rock ‘n’ roll“ fireghts
gx "'1'" arejust plain spellbind-

I ' ing. a series of fast-cut.
* I flash-and-blast battles

that capture the wild
confusion. dumb fright.
and adrenalin rush ofa
free-re lone.

But visually divert-
ingand aurallycnchant-
ing as it is. the combat
footage does more than
keep the special effects
guys off the street. Just
as THE TERMINA-
'I OR owes its emo-
tional power less to the
e_vbnrg‘s nturderous
persistence than to Sa-
rah Connor's growth
from a clumsy teenage
waitress into a resource-
ful woman warrior.
ALIENS is mainly a
study in character, a

u the lllm'| climactic scene Involving Ripley‘: showdown with the Allen Queen. PUT h 0'5 Fa ma W I I I1

aged to invest even Ripley playing both
such unpromising projects as decisive proof that nohobdy. quences of the source narra- patient and therapist.
PIRANHA II:THESPAWN- but nobody. surpasses .|ames tive. alheit pulling them in at In Ripley. we recall. Scott
ING (I981. as first-time direc- Cameron in the art ofspecula- direction that very much suits (himself a Ritlley) and writter
tor)and RAMBO(l985.asco- tive fiction and the visual re:tli- his ballistic proclivities. He Dan O'Bannon forged a radi-
writer)with momentsofenjoy- /ationofsame.It'sbeensolong moves the scene forward in cal alternative to one of the
ment. could probably coast a season without rain. SF ac- time and nutwardinspace.set- hoariest of SF cliches: the
into any SF pantheon on the tion-adventure-wise. that ting ALIENS 57 years after bimbo scientist.AIthoughvin-
strength of THE TERMlNA- ALIENS will probably suffer Ripley blasted the l\'ostromo‘s tage SF had its share ofpr0to-
TOR (I984)alone. a film that from Overhype followed by stowaway into oblivion. and feminists [c.f.. THE THING
(IiI<@/\I-IEl\')|00k§ btlllfwilh Backlash_hutnotsince Came- stages the action away from (I951). THEM! (I954). and
each viewing. Indeed. THE ron‘slastoutinghasthcrehecn theconfinesofaspaceshipand especially IT CAME FROM
TERMINATOR was such a so proper an occasion to flip onto the wider field of play BENEATH'I‘HESEA(I955)],
fabulous tourde force. itscriti- through a thesaurus and pour offered by the vast architcc- a woman's place in space was
cal and commercial success so on the superlatives. ture ofa colony base. usually as a tightly-packaged
universal, that Cameron's Cameron has opted for a In opening up the filmie fifth wheel. On missions from
P°5IlI°"i5 n0latallunlikeRid- wise middle course. one that landscape.thedirectorforfeits FLIGHTTOM/\RS(l95I)to
leyScott's onthecveofBI.ADE misfired in the hands of Peter the claustrophobic horror of FA NTASTIC VOY AGE
RUNNER. Is this hotshot a Hyams with ZOIO but works the originalbut gainsanarena (I966). she could be counted
one 5h0l'? splendidly here. Rather than for the combat action chore- on to look greatinaskin-tight

N01 bI00d)' |iI<¢I)'. ALIENS slavishly rerun the original or ography that is his forte (this space suit before wilting into
isadirect hit. a worthysucces- drastically depart from it. he guy needs room to move). the armpitofthesquare-jawed

E sortothehonored originaland extends the logical conse- Came-ron‘s soon-to-be-classic hem. By making Ripley the
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lnuldo the Allen Queen‘: Egg Chamber.
Bnlowz Wnvar. lrmed with th: SuInco's
power loader. goes forth to conirnnt the

Queen In Cameron‘: exciting eocts Ilnale



"mztsetiline" mice tll ruthless
logic. ALI ITN re\crscd generic
expectntiutts lltlldegrces. And
seeing ll tmtttun ttike the reins
put attdiettces u|'l' hitlatttce.

At the satttte time. Ripley
\\;ts tun tttttch of ti cold lislt.
too till-putting in her strident
sell-sttllit-tettcy. to engage ztn
titidienee‘s ttnqttatlilictl sym-
putlt)‘ inti feutttre-|ettgtl1\el1i~
cle ul ltcr u\\n. In expttntling
the rule and tlelung deeper

j,';;,*;;'55,;i§;,f;;;f,;i)‘;;f*;"§;;,*3; Work by the L. A. Effects Group looks
tly tttttlti-l-eteled perl'ortttitnc_e so
by \\t.t\tr. st\ilLI1\ Rtpltys ’
ltttrd edges. Despite the distttff
Ratnthu theme of the thetttre By Sheldon l

ltrhhy'disp|tty kits._Ripley is nu Teitelbaum i

Artttt/mt. li|l\e;tudieneese\er_\» i
where. the /\l.lIi.\' experience The effeeliefedil 011
lett her ratttled. ll htttttlle UI screen at the start of
nenesztnd ttiglttmatrestinclttd- ALIENS i5 B bi! Odd-
ing ll \\|'_\ "false start" in I1t\l‘lt- Perhapseven unfriend-
ttgctntlieurigittatll. |)'~ “ceflin Vii!-ll

Only t'elttetttnt|ydoes Ripley Effeeli by L-A. Effeelii
deeidetnconlrontherdemnns GTOUP. Ine-" ThiS
lllld. at the urging of ll suspi- mighleven beaefedfl
ciottsl_\ sulieitutts eotttpztny Wilh B grudge. BU!
mun la nicely ltihricatted tttrtt director James Cam-
h_\ Ct\tllL'dl1llt Pztttl Reiser). eron does not allow
accept ll post :is:id\isot'tii;ii1 much time to ponder
expeditiotmr) lnrce t'etut'ning Whl mightlie behind

(Cameron‘s wife and
his producer on THE
TERMINATOR) had ,

dispatched a batch of ‘

effects laden dailies i

back to anxious stu- ‘

dio execs at 20th Cen-
tury-Fox. They called
back ptaisingthework,
but where, they asked.
were the effects? Hurd
laughed. “You're look-
ing at them!"she said.

LAE had contracted
to produce all models
for the project. This

to plztnet l.l<l-126. the lziirultlie |t.Thecredtttsqutckly TM|_‘_E".mG,mM“°nu"y5."mn_sMma“Mn_ included recreating
original atlicn ztttd mm ill] and neatly upstaged SunnqBQf||Q|\,|ndy|g||||QlIQ¢hd|rQ¢lu1A||1|||QyQ|\¢_ the Narcissus escape
estiihlished space t\ltlpO\t_ by the lm's stylized pod and building the
Al.ll{.\'S‘openingacts.helore openingshots.byJamesH0rn- establishing itselfasacomerin Gateway space station. the
1| shot is tired or henst spotted. er'sjarring, ostensibly reverent the visual effects arena. Aftera Sulaco battle frigate, its drop-
ztre exetnplziry Itl.\l£lltt.’L'.\Ol tlte recycling of the Gayne Ballet brief debut on a number of ship and armored personnel
"ticking humh" scltttul ol Suite (by now the anthem of small. low-budget produc- carrier, the colony complex
Hllt.‘Ilt.‘OL‘I\lill‘l lilmtnatkittg. LIII deep space angst) and by tions. LAE distinguished itself and the atmospheric proces-
the tttoreel‘|‘ecti\'etor \\'eii\ei-‘s Cameron's kick-start resump- with several others that took sors. Additionally, LAE as-
feztrlul alertness and jumpy tion ofthe plot-line left idlingat nffcommercially.amongthem sumed responsibility for creat-
expecuitiun. l'nlike the gttttg- the conclusion of RidleySc0tt's JEWEL OF THE NILE and ing miniature. puppetversions

ALIEN. COMMANDO. of the Alien Queen and of the
°""'°'J“'““c“"‘°'°" It would be unwise, how- The company's ztppealgccmg power loader. These,however,

l ever. to viewthe openingcredit to stem from its penchant for Were evmfeled 0"! I0 Velefn
aseitherinaccurateormislead- doing as much of its work as Cable-elllled Pl-\PPe'°e" D°"B
ing. According to Suzanne possible in-house. And.as was Beiwiek (See Sidebar Page I0)-
Benson. LAE‘s line producer the case with ALIENS. for its The full—scale Alien Queen.

‘ forvisualeffectsontheproduc— abilitytowork withlarge.prac- fee h\1BBel’§- and newly-
tion of ALIENS at England‘s tical sets and model work, halehed Alien eheil-burslers
Pinewood Studios, her hus- which tend to makelive-action Were PTO‘/fded bl! make‘-‘P

i band's company contributed easier to photograph because Wilfd 518" wiI1$l0Y1- Bfilish
between 70 and 80 percent of they provide more believable effects man 10h" Riehl‘dS0II
the special effects work in the details. 3551-"'hed lhe lmevfble 18514 Of
lm.Some ofit.to be sure. was “]ni|ia1|y_" rened M18“ designing and assembling the
subsequently dropped from Markm-,i|z_ 3 senior LAE full-scale powerloader used in
the nal cut. Nothing sinister exewlive who funqioncd as the lm as wellasthepyrotech-
in that_ though-l_AE‘§ [[Q|‘- the company's op‘ica| ct-facts nic effects. LAE undertook all
ney has. in fact. compiled a and animalion supervisor on oftheprocessworkonALIENS.
513°)‘ °f deP°_5fff°"5 fmm PF°' ALIENS, “Cameron had agreed Suzanne Benson left Los
Ple "ll/°l"ed "1 the l>'"'°d"¢"°" that the special effects for the Angeles for Pinewood in May,
Wh° SW0" lhe)’ had "W" lm should be as close to the I985, preceding James Came-
heafd ¢°mP|a""5 °h ‘he Se! rst generation as possible.“In ron and the live-action crew by
‘hm I-A53 “'°"k °"fhePf¢h"e fact.Suzanne Benson recounts about a month. There. with
W35“ "P 1° 5'"-‘ff that, during the early stages of substantial assistance from the

Indeed. though only a few production, she and ALIENS peopleatthe Britishstudio,she
years old.LAE hasbeen quietly producer Gale Anne Hurd saw to the initial logistics of
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The L. A. Effects Group mconllruetod the derelict lllln ohlp lrom the llnt lllm

transferring operations from lvtiwt "HIWW Ilvlllv =\|HwmIMuquol. Below. sketches by director Cameron. who was lookingfor

the San Fernando Valleytothe """'¢"""°"‘°"‘°""‘°"""""°""""'“""*'"""""""‘°""“'Y"""'°"' a more functional. ordnance-

the studio‘s L. M. F and G oriented look. An armored

ts-.1‘ .

-i-R‘
\

personnel carrier designed by
Mead reportedly looked too
much like a fancy sports car.

her at Pinewood two weeks ‘ " .;."\*;‘L=' I < Unfortunately. Cameron

later. Actual shooting was not ‘ "1' ‘ <_.; '> 5-,\ 1* wasalso hard putto communi-

scheduled until August. i ”' " ..~ i eate_ verbally, the precise look

Meanwhile.atl.AE‘s North V ' ' of the work he wanted to

Hollywood facility. its execu- receive from his people. Fre-

liveihehhfge °fPf°d"eh°h-28 the volcanic environment for flexiglass on top of that. and *-l"ehd)'- Camemh W°"|d °°h'
ywr-Old Slew B¢n§<>n- was it. fell to Jav Roth. LAE"s 25 stvrofoam detailing. elude that the best way to set

ahead)’ 3‘ Wdrk "')’lh8l° \'ea§' year-old model shop supervi- ‘Although shootinghadbeen lhihE5 ddhe “'35 id dd ‘hem
semble the derelict alien ship 50,-‘ Team members Ma" R0,-¢ scheduled to |,¢gm m Augu,-L himself. More often than not.

‘ha! had bee" fehlured in lhe and Mark Williams resculpted preproduction was prolonged lhddtéh he Wd§a|§° §P\’ead lhih

1-"'5! mm Camerdh did "01 part of the ship in foam. The to provide vet morctimeforset °\'e" ("her deP*“'"heh'5 ahd

wantthe modelto appearin his iand,-cape generated for me and m‘,de|'de5;gn_ Bccausc ht areas. he could be found bent

mm 35 ll had ih ‘he fh'§\~ He derelict. which was eventually had been anartdirectoratNew eve" §l°\'Yb°a|'d$ and hide‘

ehVi5i°"ed ll 35 havlhg heeh cut from the final version of World Pictures and. moreover. Prihls he had dmwh himself-

eaffied awe)“ lh ‘he 56')‘e‘" ALIENS. used up two tons of one particularly well-versed F01’ the Pedlde Wh° depehded

interim between the first and p|a§;¢r_ wgm m¢ exigenéies of opmm upon prompt receipt of story-

Seedhd hh~ h)’ hlve °W5~ Roth was also charged with effects work. Cameron himself b°*"d§ ahd de5i8h§- ‘his P|'°‘/ed

which have embedded lhe recreating the Nostromo's generated or oversawmuch of heady dl§a5h'"“§- The ihhiai

defehelihlda Ydek Wall‘ escape pod. no mean feat that design process. LAE was de$iSh§ hegdh edmihg in bi"
Thc tillll jvb Of f¢$t0l'iI1g becausethe originalmodelhad able to complete the recon- ahd dfahi 0" ‘he!’ did h°\

the derelict. as well as creating been stolen at an exhibition. struction of the derelict ship emhe ‘h 3! 311- hm 7°‘ “'eek_5

Working from photographs, and the Narcissus in California and Shmehmes ""°mh5~ Add"

blocks, on the outskirts ofLon- '

don. Allan Markowitz and /. .. ,5 /55$.“
LAE chief Larry Bensonjoined / __ '1. ' .-1,’;-_’

:~ . - -"‘ ~- , ' Roth‘s team produceda square because the question ofdesign_ svlhviw Pm I11

-“ 5 . ~ -E , ~ steel tubing armature which inthesc cases.had already been

I _w-W ~' . was welded together. using predetermined. But. for the '--‘-5"'°""""l""""'°""°"‘"'"h
' . E 1‘ 1.--i ""5 wood for the understructure rest of the effects work com- p"cuc""""“°""""'“'"'°"

s \ ~‘* "$1 ~
dI$tlnlvenloni01lhIA.P.$tlI|on.

.. » . .* Z; i I ", missioned by Cameron. LAE
‘ 0 A '\_ ". ,5‘ :h*;""c‘:'|"‘::':m':'::""°"1'.' was essentially confined to

1 . ' ' 1* i .,,- . -' p,,°,,,|,,,5|,,,,,,,|,,L°,,‘,°,,“"vLm'. Cameron's designs. Anyauton-
'1 . - “ -' Aneflocllntorybolrdollilpltylnd omy granted the company in

‘ ' ' "" ‘ mm II they watch the utltlon bum. mms of moddmakmg per-

Q_/\-~ .

,r"' 
uq

li.~.L.l>

tained. in the main. to subse-
quent detailing work.

Not that Cameron took on
sole design responsibility on
the lm. He had hired both
Ron Cobb and Syd Mead as
conceptual designers. Report-
edly. Cobb generated the
majority of the model designs
used on the lm. Although
Mead apparently designed the
Sulaco warshipas wellas some
cargo locks. many of his other
designs were deemed too styl-
i1ed. too unrestrainedly futur-
istic to be of much use to



THE ALIEN QUEEN
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Ingenious rod puppets designed by Doug Beswick
made the Alien Queen come alive in combat.

By Sheldon Teilelbaur11_
From day one, H. R. Giger‘s

aliens were a brutal slap in the
face to the proponents ofcrea-
tionism. No power. divine or
otherwise, could have been
depraved enough to design
such creatures in the normal
course of biogenesis. No. the
foul hands ofevolution had to
bcatfault here. But whowould
have thought that these suckers
had evolved directly from the
dinosaur. more specifically.
from the great, big. lumbering
lizard who took star billing in
MY SCIENCE PROJECT?
In fact. this particular dino-

PROJECT ran upa bill ofhalf-
a-million dollars. And in the
end,the three ALIENS puppets
combined only cost Beswick‘s
plant $167,000.
Cameron himself had gener-

ated the original design forthe
power loader. He had drawn a
rendering ofthe dance ofdeath
he envisioned for the two. Bes-
wick worked from that initial
design. trying to determine the
broad strokes of the technol-
ogy it would involve. But he
had to wait forthedesignofthc
full-scale power loader Came-
ron and John Richardsonwere
creating to be locked down
before actually going to work

5aur~ whlch had been degned MlchaelBumetlolDoug Beswlck Productions nelmtovertheloam body olthelr on 1|“; puppe[_ The wai1_ hg
and constructed by Sylmar- ‘/--scaIeAIlen Oueenrodpuppetusedtolllmthe cllmactlc battle seeneln ALIENS. said. was nearly interminable‘
bzised Puppeteer D°ug.BeS‘ . . . But Beswick said thathedoesn‘t
wtek. and towered at a mighty point. some time before actual atcly occurred to Cameron think ‘he dasign process could
two-and-a-half feet_ begat preproduction had begun. the that the same technology that haw Worked any olhufwa),
both the Alien Queen of.Iames Skotaks had been talking had made the dinosaur possi- ..Un“kc us ‘hey hadmwérk
Cameron's thunderous sequel about using both stop-motion ble could deliver the kind of around a ham“ being .. he
to Ridley Scott's ALIEN as photography and puppetry to quick moves he foresaw for his mcaucd But BeswiCk' fen
well as the power loader that achieve the kind of effects Alien Queen and for Wea\"er‘s ucc,[cd'nonmhe|cs5 He had
eventuallydoes herin. Cameron was looking for in power loader. This way. he glen allotted six mémh to

Beswick hadbeenapproached ALIENS. could lm the battlesequences mm me an “nee mode“
to create the Alien Queen and A week later. Cameron live-action. And he could war: on ‘he Queen bega};
the power loader puppets by joinedthem to view footage of avoid the painstaking stop- after a momh The power
the Skotak brothers. Bob and the dinosaurin MY SCIENCE motion process. loader design did“ Come in
Dennis. on behalf of L.A. PROJECT (see I5:5:4I). Ac- |nma||y_ Cameron did no; unmlhrcc mumhs had passed
Effects Group, Inc. At that cording to Beswick.itimmedi- beligyc ‘ha; he mum avom Thc work on it was so rushed

stop-motion entirely. Butafter ‘hat |3¢§w;ck'§ mam didnq
"ni v cl ls lR|le aim ma llldb 0 Bu Iclt ,, .. .» - . . .

wmiuliii-J§>'i'iT..'»t:=||-.'i.=i|Z'l.qw§'§:f§l-avi§""” ' M " . “'°““°°"?°fP“PP°‘f1“*'¥“-" ha~'¢lIm¢1<> Pall" or wall
[P-mung md"n.“m.m"' became evident that it would R ,1 was sh, Cd om to pme

be impossible to build both a wood unfinri)§hcd_ Bcswick
5l°P'"‘°‘l°" "Id 3 °ab|¢"°P"' recalled that Cameron shot the
illcd P"PP°l- TM P1'°5P¢C!Wa5 full-scale powcrloaderscenesa
>lmP1)' l°° ¢XP¢"5i\'° 5° 51°F" week before he finished the

5 motion was dropped. minialum
Actually. Beswick's team Beswick explained that his

produced three puppets in all: puppets did not break any
the Queen. the power loader, major technological ground.
and a puppet of Sigourney The problem. he said. was
Weaver. to be tted into the packingasmanycapabilitiesas
power loader. The three were possible in the small space he
initially budgeted at $l89_000. had to work with. “We had to
Interestingly. the dinosaur retrofit mechanics.“ he said.
puppet in MY SCIENCE wnlinuednnpllelll
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Slguumey Weaver as Rlpley rescues Newt (Carrie Henri) (mm the egg chamber ol the Allen Queen in ALIENS‘ James Cameron‘; high-powered sequel to Ridley Scott‘: ALIEN.

V ho squad ztccotnpanytng her. glei (.'\Lll;'I\IS alao take> as. :1 pro\al. pulls out his 'l ERMl- cast & creditsshe (and we) kno\\' what lies matter olicoursethe American NA l()R .~hotgun)i The dim-
ahead and are seared .-ill)‘. mi|itar_\".\ aubsenienee. though meat ol romamie >pa Tkh llaah \:m:"_"I:‘,:_f|:1'::f|:;'l';,f‘i'fQ1""E‘i'Aecentualing the origtnal\ ultimate moral superiority. to het\\een Riple) and Hicks .....i llollvt /~~».1../4-t |.||ne~ (-lItlt‘I\\|\

| horror \\a>theterrihle .\olitari- \ena| corporate intere>ta.) Sig~ helore the more urgent task of I'~-./~-.»./ /-. <...|t- -\t\|tt' “llt\| /“.11”-.»
- . . . . . 1i|tI(',(ud|(. |i.17| i(|‘.KFltfshtll the \o,\tromosere\\.a I‘llllCill1ll_\'. the initial combat _\a\tnu their a>se> lrom alien " 'i "i ' '.'“ mi.‘ H-H mi\\tt|m llttl \|lI1Il]|llIl I t t .nm|.-"tit-m.teollecti\e that had little ol' the engagement» are rendered eoeooning ~muther.~ the boy ~|~-\ h\\.-mt-1--".1-tit-1 .\|t|||_ h.|\t.'\||l|l\\arme.\pritol'agroupli\ingat through \ideo tran>mitter.\ in girl >tu|'lI One ol'/\l.lENS'l'e\\ ‘R'1‘_"“::L‘l"‘\‘h|::‘f';:“‘;',”'::I_":‘[[l’{;h'f;f:L'::;;f,|‘f

elme quarter» ("ameron'.~ co- the >oldier.\' heltnet> and diszlppoittttttenlsist|t1llBiCltt1. \.|n..|. |t..1tnt- /tltl|tI_ |t.t\ 1-at».-t wt-led band of “colonial marines" watched on monitor> from a remarkahlvattractnekcreen */“~""" -/' "\"""- "~"\" """"'" \"/"""". . . . .. . - . lIlL' ml 1/lI|'rI|'V. lL'lt'll\t‘ -xtttttttttmt.-itarea ntcelyhumant/ed orgam- alar h_\' the held commander. presence. l.\ underu~ed: lorthe ,,,, _,,,,,,,,,,,_ Hm |,_,u.\ ,,_.‘, “__k._Iation griping. joking. and 'l he cro»-cutting from the final eonllagration. hei.~ liter- \h~h--t-It»~|»\--link kt-I11-wit -\~~I-'<--~I-risking their li\e> for each "real" .~.eene of action to the all) out lot" the count. il hi» i.\ ;';“]’:"\_|‘|',::|'::_‘:»':|_“f:};.‘"other. Played mo>tly b_\' l're>h tideo \er.~;ion(.~) l5 la>t_ tur- all Riple_\'> >ho\\. \\'hile the \l.||1\\l|\~l<Il\ (umm \]u‘tml\|\lIu/1'//nItacreen face». the actors delin- ious.anddi>orienting.alele\i- men lree/e or lreak out in a "“""”“ "“" " "'*‘"“"“"l‘ "‘“"/eate themsel\'e> sharpl) and sion\\arlending\ie\\er>adual cri.~i>.>hemake>theintelli-ent i
.11..“ tn,-.....,.,.‘ Rnhetl a lletm|~

E xt.-|..t |I\lltl/ .//.\. I\ ,-.,t,~,»r.-.1“. In»/Iquickly: the lilerdrillaargeant \antage ol dixtance and im- ehoiee>. perfortm the dra- \~/i-tw-Hkltvi-I-\ '->'\H~--I- 1'~\;~;~/-I/I--H(Al Matthe\\>_ who ha» the medtacy matte re.~eue>. and a>>u|ne.~ ‘/"""' "‘“" “'”""'”" “""""Run I nhh lrtll||']'Il|tI/ ur/rt! \\il \lt‘-ttlcrowd in his pocket the minute First among equals in the natural leader>hip o\ er the \,'..,.,/.//..i_ \lA]lr‘/l!\lvIIL 1.-‘mt tttnt.-tar
he pick» up a cigar l'ir>t thing marine corp» i> Corporal squad. 7:1‘ [‘,'f:'f‘;'(*f‘|"“""‘_‘|'1'TR":‘v"(;‘l';’j';:‘;‘:after h)'per.~leepl. the private Hick» ( Michael Hiehn, uhoat .\lodulating Ripletk “ma.s- (:,,,'_ |j,,i. |_.,,‘,;,,,}.> _|\,_,) |_,§|_,, ~\|_,,\who goes to piece» (Bill Pax- one point. to raucu>ero\\dap- n|n|i||u¢d4|1|plg¢ |1_\ \t-1“--\ \r-I-ml wm -/H->1--n *1»-it \\m-
1°"- 1*" *"'*"\""'° ~*""°l=="° :|‘l;;!|"V Y-‘.1111xifiii."}'I.1l"},.;i/Z1'f(,1'Z'.l7Ii(;“hu §h['cik_\' mg ln-|‘5 Iu|]|‘|ic§[ Weaverand Henn scurry underabunklo escape one cl the runnln Facehu ers. .. ' . . . . .

lines]. the emphatieall_\’ unlad~
ylike \’a.~;que/ (Jenelte (iold-
stein. \\ith an Hispilltit accent ___— 7

and Ms. Olympia plty.~'ique)_
and the forbidding “>)'ntl1etic"
Bishop (Lance Henriksen).
\\ ho prefer» the term "a rtilicial
person."
Sent in to search and destroy.

the sell’-deaerihed "grunts"
(complete with American ag
insignia and flan1etl1ro\\'er>)
conjure deliberate emeations
of more contemporary police
action, The slang_ the lower-
elass ethnicity. and the macho
posturing playslikea\’ietNan1
period run-through-the-jun~

9 99 |Iultl.lt\ IIt/nu/I|rI\\l1]lrI\l\||!. Rtttwa
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